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Love Walking
 
She who strives for the rest befor her
is she who is called a Woman.
 
Poetring her through words would demean her level of greatness.
A Woman is greater than words spoeken and wrighten.
A Woman is greater than a picture painted and imagned.
 
A Woman may think
he is hurting her
but yet he is half what a Woman is FACT!
 
Not looking in the fact that she is a WoMAN
A woman aquires within her far more greatnes than we can ever for feel.
 
A woman is a man with emotions expresed.
That makes woman the greatest leaving bing breathing.
 
If love could walk
it would walk as a WOMAN.
 
Happy WoMaN'S day.
 
Sechaba Tsametse Tshepang Mokone
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Past Present Future
 
It was a school afternoon.
Traped in and within my deeds.
Which was meant to be off inadequate doings.
But yet brought forth extreme gladness to one's life,
which later turnd to pain and hopeless undertaking.
 
Only now do one for see
years past.
The past is within me in the presnt.
Althoug one thought at such a young age,
one couldn't feel so strongly about thi.
Its now over years one brought past thoughts to present to face them.
Although fear of bing misunderstood
stands inbetween.
But yet agen its not off them to deside...
Is then failer of not acomplishing it the reson for dealy...?
For one should step down to the ground and kneel befor thi,
to be clean and stright,
with matters of the past to the presnt,
which i aquire within me that well make whats coming more gracefull...
 
Because the future is surrounded by a dark cloud
which is overcasted by the past.
Present can only make the future clear and lit.
For when the past is faced in the present only then can the future make reality
better dreams...!
 
With that in mind
only in peace shall she lay or rather flow around
when past is brought forth to make the future with meaning.
He who rules us have grace her with intenal life.
I can only promise in Promises grave to leave forth by word...
 
R.I.P Promise Thembisele Masuku.
 
Sechaba Tsametse Tshepang Mokone
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The Man In Her
 
They say God is a He.
 
Why is It not a She?
 
Is it only One male which is the ONE who is above us the ruler of all.
 
Then Woman are brought to this earth to be superior amoung us,
because they can handle the power off greatness that were given by He who is
the only One greater then them God?
 
I beleve that they are man outside
and woman inside.
 
They are strong both mentaly and phycaly.
 
By phyc they put their body throug hell and back but yet still mange to for see it
as Haven on earth.
 
Greater is a Woman carring a leaving creation for nine months.
 
Yet some man don't even know how to be there for a day for their own 'child'
 
Yet mentaly they can transform a house to a home.
Its easy fighting a battel phycaly
but is what they doing seen poseble to man?
Because they bring new meaning to fighting,
through words of wisdom
with no death as a result.
 
i ask with no aquired answer,
is the word man greater then Woman?
 
Befor you think of giving n answer.
Look within you and tell me if you can be emotionaly strong as her for him...
 
Only She who walks the parths of earth with greater the mind body and soul can
be called a Woman.
 
The Man within Her...
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Is greather than a man around her!
 
Happy WoMaN's day
 
Sechaba Tsametse Tshepang Mokone
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Within Unkown Bounds...
 
What does ONE say...
Is it a lie that grace ONE's parth of walking amoug the past...?
Only by age of the past did ONE understand why so much emotions clouded ONE
at that time and age.
But yet agen, ONE has aged but stil the feeling dwells within ONE.
If so...
Why is it that it still leaves strongly within ONE's skin, after so many years and
emotions past?
 
ONE still ask, was it not of early age to asume such emotional bound...?
For years thoughts of that where of unsureness of age.
Yet a Question stil lies in ONE's brane,
if ONE falsified such statement
,
why is it that thy still run stroug through ONE's viens to feed every body part
with such endure...
?
 
Is it because THI was climed befor time in ONE's state of mind?
or rather is it because Thi past to a greater life than life its self,
internal life...?
That ONE grace THI more than THI walked along side ONE...
?
 
How els can this predicament be obtaind?
 
With one knee to the Holy ground and head bowed befor THI and under He who
is above ONE, and by side to THI
as a sign of respct.
Only He who stands above all can lit the way to understand
WITHIN UNKNOWN BOUNDS...
For ONE to aquiar what ONE 'know' but is contradicted by how ONE 'feels'...
 
Then ONE ask agen, is it
Within Unkown Bounds...?
 
Sechaba Tsametse Tshepang Mokone
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